18 years later

Yelich done for 2019
He fractured his
kneecap after
fouling a pitch off
his leg Tuesday in
Miami. Page 1B

Country to mark
18th anniversary
of Sept. 11 attacks.
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Bolton leaves White House
Trump, national security adviser often at odds
By Zeke Miller and Deb Riechmann
Associated Press
WASHINGTON

Company hopes
to begin processing
CBD products soon
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

A Janesville company that
shifted gears into hemp products this year aims to start
commercial processing of
CBD oil later this fall at a property on the city’s south side.
Simply Solutions, a manufacturer of natural personal-care products, confirmed
Tuesday that it’s retooling a
30,000-square-foot building
at 401 E. Conde St. to ramp up
contract production of cannabidiol oil—better known as
CBD oil—for the homeopathic
health care market.
The company, which
launched at the Janesville
Innovation Center, plans
to move out of about 8,000
square feet it leases at the center and into a building that
once housed Diamond Assets,
an electronics dealer, in October.
The company said its plans
will dovetail with the fall
hemp harvest. It wants to
become a conduit for local
hemp growers who want
their crop processed into
CBD oil—a nonintoxicating,
legal ingredient in hemp used
in numerous personal-care
products and for treating certain medical conditions.
Over the last two years,
Simply Solutions has
branched out from its signature personal-care products,
including Lip Loob lip balm.
It recently has made inroads
with a natural, nontoxic liquid designed for use in fog
machines in military, police
and fire department training.
Earlier this year, Simply
Solutions officials told The
Gazette about plans to pivot
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Associated Press
Former National Security Adviser John Bolton listens as President Donald Trump speaks during a working lunch with Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe at Trump’ s private Mar-aLago club in Palm Beach, Fla., in 2018.
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Left: Pam Kuffer carries a white pumpkin out of a field in Janesville on Tuesday. She and her husband, John Kuffer, sell pumpkins at the two Janesville farmers markets, the Whitewater farmers market and the Jefferson farmers market. They also sell pumpkins at their farm on West Miles Road.
Right, top: John Kuffer carries a white pumpkin to a patch of grass Tuesday while sorting the plants to be sold at farmers markets around southcentral Wisconsin. Right, bottom: Pam Kuffer carries squash as she harvests squash and pumpkins with her husband.

School district addresses assessment concerns
Revaluation prompts
worry for taxpayers
amid budgeting process

Beloit Ave.

By Catherine W. Idzerda
cidzerda@gazettextra.com

Seneca Foods

SOURCE: Janesville Innovation Center
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TENTATIVE JANESVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET
Budget

Tax rate

This year: $121.45 million
Last year: $121.55 million
Decrease: 0.08%

Tax levy
This year: $35.7 million
Last year: $37.52 million
Decrease: 4.85%

(per $1,000
of equalized valuation)
This year: $8.10
Last year: $8.51
Decrease: 4.82%
(Percentages are calculated on
whole numbers)

It’s one of those riddles taxpayers are loath to consider.
If the assessed value of my
home goes up 30%, will my school but the reasoning is faulty, Janes- school board Tuesday.
taxes go up 30%?
He made the statement during
ville School District Finance
The math sees to make sense, Director Daniel McCrea told the a presentation of the tentative

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 6A-7A
•Jessie “Grandma Jessie”
Arnold
•Carol L. Burns
•Sandra Marie Carroll
•Delores (Smith) Church
•Brandon R. Clift
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Primed for pumpkins

JANESVILLE

E. Conde St.

President Donald Trump on Tuesday abruptly forced out John Bolton,
his hawkish national security adviser
with whom he had strong disagreements on Iran, Afghanistan and a cascade of other global challenges.
The sudden shake-up marked the
latest departure of a prominent voice
of dissent from the president’s inner
circle, as Trump has grown less accepting of advice contrary to his instincts.
It also comes at a trying moment for
Trump on the world stage, weeks ahead
of the United Nations General Assembly and as the president faces pressing

decisions on difficult foreign policy
issues.
Tensions between Bolton, Trump’s
third national security adviser, and
other officials have flared in recent
months over influence in the president’s
orbit and how to manage his desire to
negotiate with some of the world’s most
unsavory actors.
Since joining the administration
in the spring of last year, Bolton has
espoused skepticism about the president’s whirlwind rapprochement with
North Korea and recently became a
vocal internal critic of potential talks
between Trump and leaders of Iran and
Afghanistan’s Taliban.
Bolton also broke with Trump with

•Yvonne C. Cross
•Derek L. Garber
•Athanas “Tony” Georgalas
•Helen Gray
•Melburn “Bud” J. Hammer
•Nicholas A. Haviland

•Gene Edwin Krug
•Phillip A. Lobrano
•Mildred “Milly” Probst
•Shirley M. Ross
•Vernice Ruth Stark

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 83 | Low 66
A shower and
t-storm around
More on 7A
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budget for the 2019-20 school
year.
The budget calls for total
spending of $121.45 million,
down from $121.55 million last
year. Of that, $35.7 million will be
covered by local property taxes.
That’s down from $37.52 million
last year, a decrease of 4.85%.
For taxpayers, that translates
to an estimated tax of $8.10 per
$1,000 of property value, down
from last year’s $8.51, a decrease
of 4.82%.
But the city of Janesville’s
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